


2. Sing a scale. PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING 

SECTION CAREFULLY so your students are properly prepared! 
Starting pitches* for the required scale and the scale itself are notated below for each voice part. 

Tempo is = 92 

 
Soprano E Alto C Tenor G (suggested)* Bass C 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This scale is to be sung once from memory using either solfeggio or a neutral 

syllable. Please be sure to adhere strictlv to the rhythm of the scale as this will be 

exactly what the judges will be listening for. 
 

*TENORS should sing the scale in whichever key is most comfortable and suited 
to their vocal range. Sopranos. Altos and Basses should s@g the scale in the kev 

stated above. 

3. Sight-sing a 4-measure passage of music in 4/4 time.  

      Sopranos and tenors will sing in the key of F and altos and basses will sing in the key of D. The example 

will be limited to the five pitches of Do-So; high Do is not included. All examples will start and end on 

"Do." 

      Students may sing the passage using solfege or a neutral syllable of their choice. The first two measures 

will be entirely step-wise motion; the last two will contain skips between Do, Mi, and So including 

ascending and descending leaps between Do and So. Rhythms will include half notes, quarter notes, 

quarter rests, and paired eighth notes. Students will have thirty seconds to practice the example and may 

practice silently or out loud.   

       Each school may bring an unlimited number of sopranos and altos to the audition as well as an 

unlimited number of tenors or baritones to the audition. Please encourage strong male singers with 

changed or changing voices to audition. The number of tenors and baritones who are accepted may 

affect the number of treble voices that can be accepted, as the choir must be balanced.
 














